CURRICULUM VITAE
Personal information
First name(s) / Surname(s)
Address(es)
Telephone(s)

Emiliano Bartolozzi
Via Garbasso n. 36/B 52100 Arezzo (AR)
+39 - 0575/355155

Mobile:

+39 - 3934531715

Fax(es)
E-mail
Nationality
Date of birth
Gender

avvbartolozzi.emiliano@gmail.com
Italian
04/02/1972
Male

Work experience
Occupation or position held and past

From the age of 16, I began working in my father’s Consultancy office in Arezzo. I began my working
life as an Accountant, but decided to change career and go on to study Law.
At the age of 29 , I opened my own legal practice which quickly became one of the most successful
law firms serving in Arezzo (Tuscany) .
I have also been Presidente Provinciale of “Adoc Associazione Difesa e Orientamento Consumatori” a
consumers association connected with UIL (national union), from 2005 to 2010.
Furthermore, I was also a partner in Fac Euroitalia Srl, a limited company specialising in credit
recovery. My association with the firm dates back to 1994.
Increasing demand on my time forced me to focus on my profession as a Lawyer.
In 2010 I opened a new office in Florence in addition to his well established Practice in Arezzo. Since
2014 I have fouded a law firm named “J&B and partners”, based in Arezzo, Italy.
I has been working as a legal advisor also for clients like Russian Consulate (in Italy), ENET (Greek
National Turism Public Organisation), Italian Consolate in Brisbane (Australia), and many other clients
from Brasil, Russia and Italy mailny.
I have exercised my profession in different european countries (Italy, Austria, Germany, France,
Swiss) gaining a good experience both judicial and extrajudicial.

Main activities and responsibilities
Name and address of employer
Type of business or sector

Legal cases. Managing more than 300 cases a year , from credit recovery, to family law and businnes
and commercial law .
J .& B. law firm
Civil Law, Business and Commercial Law, Contracts, Criminal Law , European Union law.

Education and training
Dates

1985 - 1990

Title of qualification awarded

High School

Name and type of organisation
providing education and training
Level in national or international
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ISTITUTO TECNICO COMMERCIALE M. BUONARROTI, AREZZO (IT)
High school - accountancy
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classification
Dates

1990 - 1997

Title of qualification awarded

LL.D. -

occupational skills covered

Lawyer

Name and type of organisation
providing education and training

Faculty of Law - Università degli studi di Camerino , Italy

Level in national or international
classification

University, Master's Degree

Other language(s)

Inglese, Portoghese, Francese, Russo

Self-assessment

Understanding
Listening

European level (*)

Reading

Speaking
Spoken interaction

Writing

Spoken production

Italiano

C2 native language C2 native language C2 native language C2 native language C2 native language

English

C1

advanced

C1

advanced

C1

advanced

C1

advanced

C1

advanced

Portuguese

B1

intermediate

B1

intermediate

B1

intermediate

B1

intermediate

B1

intermediate

Français

A2

elementary

B1

intermediate

A2

elementary

A2

elementary

A2

elementary

beginner

A1

beginner

A1

beginner

русский язык

A1 Basic elements A1 Basic elements A1

(*) Common European Framework of Reference for Languages

Organisational skills and
competences

Problems solving

Computer skills and competences

Windows, Office.

Artistic skills and competences reading and writing
Driving licence

Cars driving licence

Additional information Married with 2 kids; i wrote two books togheter with my father, when I was about 20 y.o. “Il recupero
dei crediti” edit by Buffetti Editore and “crediti inesigibili, il punto”
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